
 
 

March 7, 2017 Minutes 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Stu Carstens 
Gordon Coleman 
Gene Egert - President 
Tom Eklund – Vice President 
John Emmering 
Bob Fields 

Joe Hunter 
Ken Jagodzinski 
Dan Manola 
Nick Mazzarella – Secretary 
Ray McMahon 
Ron Olson 

Steve Paul 
Alan Petrik 
Jim Weaver 
Lindy Williams – Treasurer

 
 

 
President Gene Egert  gaveled the 
meeting on February 7, 2017 at 7:05 pm, 
and adjourned at 8:05 pm at the Warren 
Tavern. There were 16 people in 
attendance. 
 
 
 
 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT:    
Treasurer Lindy Williams  reported the 
current  
balance was $2302.79. Transactions this 
month include $25 to Warren Tavern, $50 
for deposit to Bohemian Crystal  
Restaurant, $96 for the Naper A’s 
Squarespace web site. 
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT:    
Secretary Nick Mazzarella reported that 
the club roster is being kept up to date. 
 
 
 

 
Meeting Snacks in 2017 
January – Jim Weaver 
February – Ron Olson 
March – Dan Manola   
April- John Emmering <<< Next 
May- Stu Carstens 
 

 
 
 
June- Nick Mazzarella 
July- Open  {ANY VOLUNTEER?} 
August- Bill Johnson 
September- Lindy Williams 
October- Gene Egert 
November- Pete Pope

                   
Dan Manola brought cake, cookies, and drinks to the meeting.  Thanks Dan! 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 

OLD BUSINESS :   
The 2017 Christmas Dinner at The 
Bohemian Crystal is reserved for Sunday, 
December 3, 2017 at 4:00 pm. Details will be 
determined as we get closer to the date. 
 
 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Naper A’s will take part on the MAFCA 2017 
Mileage Goal for a goal of 100,000 miles. All 
members will log their miles. 
Members discussed more tour ideas for 
2017.  “100K IN A MODEL A!” 
 
The usual tours were suggested along with 
some new ideas.  
 
Lindy Williams  suggested a tour to 
Mendota, IL. This will be discussed at a later 
meeting. 
 
The May 6/7 Route 66 Red Carpet Tour in 
Bloomington, IL hosted by the Salt Creek 
Chapter. Contact Gene Egert  if you wish to 
go. 
 
The list currently includes: 
1. Annual Swap Meet at Friendly Ford, 

Sunday, March 19th.  
2. The Duesenberg Museum in Auburn, IN 
3. The Volo Car Museum in Volo, IL 
4. Members’ Garage Tour 
5. Milwaukee Area Swap Meet Feb 26th  
6. Annual Safety Check at Voegtel’s Auto, 

May 13 
7. Bloomington Overnight Tour, May 6th/7th  
8. Rt. 66 Overnight Tour  to Pontiac, IL 

9. Downers Grove Criuse Night Model A/T 
Night, June 2nd. 

10. Long Grove, IL 
11. Sharon WI Model A day in June 4th  
12. Amboy, IL 
13. Memorial Day Parade  
14. July 3RD Parade in Warrenville 
15.  Pancreatic Cancer Walk at the 

Naperville Grand Pavilion at 8:00 pm. 
16. Union, IL Car Show, Sunday, August 6th 
17. White Pines in the Fall 
18. Starved Rock 

 
 
 
Newsletter prepared and sent by Secretary 
Nick Mazzarella  

 
 

Dealers and Web 
Sites to Note: 

 

 The first Tuesday of July is the 
4th  Holiday so we will meet that month on 
the second Tuesday on July 
11th at 7:00 at the Warren 
Tavern.  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
American Science and Surplus, 
https://www.sciplus.com/ sells lots of interesting 
stuff for science experiments and projects. They 
are located at 33W361 Roosevelt Rd (Route 38), 
1/4 mile east of Kirk Road. 
 



 
 

Mail Truck in Oak Creek, WI has Model A 
parts at good prices. They operate on check 
only basis. You have to call to make an order 
and when you get the invoice you send a 
check for the amount. Then the parts get 
shipped. The prices make the effort 
worthwhile. 
 
John Marshall  Model A wheel drums sales 
and sercie in Peotone, IL Phone #  708-258-
0685. 
 
A break shop in Wisconsin called Rock Quiet 
Brakes  that do brakes for a very reasonable 
cost. The work has been excellent. 
 
REX Radiator  in Joliet still does copper/brass 
radiator rebuilding, and is one of only a few 
places that do this kind of work. EPA rules 
have made this business very expensive to 
conduct. 
 
Antique Engine Rebuilding , 4835 Louise, 
Skokie, IL 60077. Rich Fallucca  is the owner. 
Web site is… 
http://www.antiqueenginerebuilding.com/  
 
Rockauto at https://www.rockauto .com  is a 
good online source for modern auto parts. 
 
FunProjects , Excellent aftermarket cutouts 
and regulators by John Regan at 
 www.funprojects.com 
 
Bert’s Model A Center  at 
http://modelastore.com/ is another good source 
for hard to get Model A parts. 
 
Winning Colors, 14409 Edison, New Lenox, IL 
60451, phone: 815-462-4810 . Contact; Mark 
Cryer. They do powder coating of wheel/rims 
at reasonable prices. 
 
The Henry Ford Archive web site: 
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-
research/digital-collections/search-
results#terms=Model%20a&f.type=photograph
s&years=0-
0&perPage=10&pageNum=1&sortBy=relevanc
e  
 

 
 

Ron Olson inspecting at the annual  
Naper A’s saftey check 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

FROM THE  
MAFCA ARCHIVES: 
 
Model A Ford 
Ignition Diagnostic 
(revised 2010) 
by Tom Endy 
Ammeter "Jiggle": 
Once upon a time I was rolling down the 
road in Miss Vic, my Model A Ford Victoria 
A-190, when out of 
the blue the engine quit. As I coasted to 
the side of the road I tried to contemplate 
what had gone wrong. 
The car is well maintained and therefore 
there was no reason for this outrage. The 
problem had to be a lack 
of spark or a lack of fuel. Nine times out of 
ten it's usually a lack of spark. Before I 
climbed out from behind 
the wheel, I decided to perform a 
diagnostic test. With the ignition still 
switched on, I cranked the engine 
over a few times, not expecting it to start, 
but intently watching the ammeter. The 
ammeter needle did a 
small rain dance, that is it "jiggled" from left 
to right a couple of notches in each 
direction as the engine 
turned over. 
A wealth of knowledge: 
This visual indication provided a wealth of 
information. I now knew that the battery 
was alive and well and 
still attached to the car and that the primary 
side of the ignition circuit was functional. 
Functional means that 
the ignition switch and pop-out cable was 
not shorted out or open-circuited, the 
points were opening and 
closing and were connected to the circuit, 
the condenser was not shorted out, the 
primary side of the coil 

had continuity and was still connected to 
the battery at one end and to the points at 
the other end, and 
Henry's wayward wire that connects the 
upper distributor plate to the lower 
distributor plate had not broken 
or shorted out. Without even getting out of 
the car, I had ascertained that the primary 
side of the ignition 
circuit was working properly. 
Under the hood investigation: 
But since the car wouldn't start, it was time 
to get out and look under the hood. The 
problem had to be in the 
secondary side of the ignition circuit, or it 
had to be a lack of fuel. When I looked 
under the hood I found 
that the high tension wire that plugs into 
the bottom of the coil had fallen out. I 
plugged it back in and the 
engine fired right up. The high tension wire 
is in the secondary side of the ignition 
circuit along with the 
secondary winding of the coil, the 
distributor cap, the rotor, the copper spark 
plug wires and the spark plugs 
themselves. Volumes have been written 
about the Model A Ford electrical system, 
and the Jiggling 
ammeter has been mentioned numerous 
times. But for those folks who aren't 
electrical types, much of the 
explanation is meaningless. 
Jiggling explanation: 
What the jiggling ammeter is all about, is 
that with a properly functioning ignition 
switched on and the 
engine turning over (but not running), the 
points will open and close as the engine 
rotates. Each time the 
points close electric current flows through 
the ammeter causing the needle to move 
two notches to the left. 
Each time the points open the needle 
returns toward the center, but since the 
needle movement is 



 
 

undamped, it swings past center to about 
two notches to the right much like 
pendulum. As engine cranking 
continues, the ammeter needle appears to 
jiggle back and forth and it is telling you 
that all is well in the 
primary circuit of the ignition. 
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Catch 22: 
There is a catch! Not all Model A Fords are 
wired so that the ammeter will jiggle. The 
early production cars 
up until November 1929 were wired such 
that the ignition primary circuit was not 
wired with the ammeter 
in the circuit. There was no jiggling! The 
later cars were wired with the ammeter in 
the circuit (Ford 
Service Bulletin, page 390), and this now 
provided the desired diagnostic Jiggling. All 
is not lost though; 
you can easily convert your non-jiggling 
Model A Ford to a jiggling version. All you 
have to do is move 
one wire. 
Determination: 
First determine which way your car is 
wired. To do this pull the high tension wire 
out of the bottom of the 
coil. Switch the ignition on and crank the 
engine over. Watch the ammeter needle. If 
it jiggles, your car is 
wired to the later configuration. If it does 
not jiggle, your car is wired to the early 
configuration. It is an easy 
matter to convert from the early wiring 
configuration to the later. 
How to convert: 
Remove the two broken-looking wing nuts 
on the front cover of the terminal box on 
the fire wall that a 
number of wires go to. Remove the cover 
and locate the small black wire that runs 
from the coil to the 
terminal box. On the non-jiggling cars it will 
be connected to the threaded post that is 
toward the right side 

of the car (right as in the passenger's side). 
Remove this wire and put it on the other 
threaded post. This one 
will be on the left side of the car (as in the 
driver's side). Before you do this, 
disconnect the battery, or better 
yet remove the fuse if you have one 
installed (look for it on the top of the 
starter). This will prevent an 
undesired rain of sparks. It's as simple as 
that; you now have a diagnostic Jiggling 
Model A Ford. 
More information: 
If you want to learn more about this 
diagnostic phenomenon, there is an 
excellent two-part article that 
appeared in the Restorer in the 1987 
November-December and 1988 January-
February publications. Both 
articles were written by the late Paul Moller 
of Evergreen Park, Illinois. The two articles 
were also reprinted 
in "How To Restore Your Model A", 
Volume 5 (1994)._ 


